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about the foisting of rascals into a place of honour, and it is not surprising to find Savile was soon to obtain a peerage.
The Commons now proceeded with a money bill to pay the Scots—£4250 a day was their figure—and with a bill for Triennial Parliaments, If the King issued no writs for three years, elections must proceed without his leave. It would put Government, said Charles, " almost off its hinges," but he had to sign.
His best chance was that the Lords would defy the Commons and find Stafford innocent. By an unlucky chance, Arundel was senior Peer and President of the Court. Arundel was honest, but an enemy of Stafford, and honesty was to be sorely tried in the coining weeks. The trial was to go forward in Westminster Hall, before a huge audience. Ladies thronged the seats ; the baiting of England's greatest man was one of the sights of town. A Scottish commissioner was disgusted at the way the audience chattered and sauntered, brought in their meals, and swilled beer and wine from the bottle, Charles had been put in a little box, hidden with lattice-work to prevent him overawing the judges; he tore down the lattice with his own hands. The prisoner was brought in, stooping, crippled with illness, and in great pain. His enemies hoped he might spoil his case with such bursts of rage as had terrified Yorkshire squires and Irish officials; but they were disappointed. He submitted himself humbly to his peers, not doubting their justice. " His behaviour," says a Parliamentarian, " was exceeding graceful, and his speech full of weight, reason, and pleasingness." Denied counsel to speak for Mm, he occasionally consulted the lawyers at his side. His private secretary, Radclifie, might have been more useful, but he was out of reach; Clotworthy had seen to that by starting a prosecution against Raddiffe in the Dublin law courts. But Stafford alone was more than a match for his enemies. For twelve years his great power of brain, his penetrating exactness, had been busy in the

